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difficulty in choosing any itemn in the
Schedule to oppose. The main items aire,
of course, the goldfields railways, which
will " go without saying." The railway
from Donnybrook towards Rridgetowvn,
which the bon. member for Albany is
going to carry for its, and the other items,
are what we may call consequential on the
making of railways to the goldfields; and
I think this is at very moderate schedule
for the Government to bring down at
this period of our prosperity ais at colony.
I wish this were the last Loan Bill I
could see; but I an' afraid there will be
a run of loans, because we must find
facilities for the development of the
country in order to k-cop pace, with the
times. We feel all through the Govern-
ment departments the absolute need of
expenditure in all directions, which the
heads of departments find it is almost
impossible to resist. As the population
expands in the country I find, even in
my small way as head of a department,
that I am asked to provide counts and
quarters for Resident Magistrates in
various places. So also with the Comn-
miissioner of Lands and the Commissioner
of Railways-they are asked to provide
those facilities and conveniences which
the 1people, and especially those who
have been accustomed to such things
elsewhere, expect and require here. We
know there is a largo demand on the
Government purse in all directions; and
wve know that people, instead of depending
on private enterprise, look too much to
the Governme nt. Gold discoveries attract
men to new places on the fields, and they
have to be followed up. If a new rushi
takes place to Siberia there is at once a
demand for more Government expenditure
-as I read lately in a newspaper,i a miner
complained that he had been three weeks
at a new rush, and there was absolutely
no post office and no telegraph. That is
the view people are taking of the responsi-
bilities and duties, and obligations of the
Government; and if we are to perfonn
them to some extent, we mlist make some
move such as we have proposed in this
Loan Bill. Under these circumstances
the schedule of works is reall v a moderate
one, and I think the House will not
demutr to the Second reading of the Bill.

Mn. RICHARDSON mnoved. that the
debate be adjourned until the following
Wednesday.

Question put and passed, and the
debate adjourned accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10,54 o'clock

Tuesday, M&t Augyust, 1894.

Mount Barker Sehoollbouse-Agrrieultural Bank Bill:
first readting-Homesteads Act Asnendlint Bill:
first edjn,g-E.pNrdituere upo Goldflls-Ercnditure up~on School Iluildin-Exeess Hill, I 9:
secondi readintg-Patents B3ifl in Coianittce-
Defence Forces Bill: second reading: in Comugaittee
-Municpal Institutions Hill: fusrtherco...slasted in
Connmnittee-Adjou nrnmant.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

'230 p.nt.

PRAYERS.

MOUNT BARKER SCHOOLHOUSE.
AIR. LEAKE, in accordance with

notice, asked the Director of Public
Works-( i.) Whiether the schoolhouse
at Mount Barker had been completed;
and, if so, when ? (z.) Was the school-
house taken over by the Minister for
Education before its completion; and, if
so, was this done without the consent or
against the advice of the District Board?

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. W. Venn) replied as
follows:-(r.) The schoolhouse at Mount
Barker was completed on the 20th July
last. (2.) It was not taken over by the
Mlinister of Education before its corn-

.pletioln.

AGRICULTURAL BANK BILL.
Introduced by Sir JoHN FoRREsT, and

read a first time.
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HOMESTEADS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Introduced by Mr. MntRmox, and read

a first time.

EXPENDITURE UPON GOLDFIELDS
FROM 1893 LOAN.

MR. RI. F. SHOLL, in accordance with
notice, moved for a return showing
(I.) The amount expended upj to the 1slt
July out of the £40,000 raised by
authority of the Loan Bill, 1893, for
development of goldfields and mineral
resources. (2.) The works upon which
the money has been expended, and the
amount expended upon each separate
work. (3.) The unexpended balance in
hand, if any.

Question put and passed.

EXPENDITURE UPON SCHOOL BUILD-
INGS FROM 1893 LOAN.

MR. R. F. SHOLL, in accordance with
notice, moved for a return showing:
(i.) Whiat portion of the £216,000 raised
by loan, 1893, for school buildings has
been expended uip to the Hast July, 1894,
(z.) Particulars of the amounts, and the
buildings upon which the money was
expended. (3.) The balance in hand on
the above date.

Question put and passed.

EXCESS BILL, 1893.
SECOND READlING,

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):
Sir-I rise to move the second reading
of this Bill. As members will notice, it
deals with expenditure that is now some-
what ancient history, as it deals with
excess expenditure incurred for the half-
year ending 30th June, 1893. The reason
why the Bill was not presented to Parlia-
ment earlier after the expenditure had
been incurred was owing to members
having expressed a desire-and I think
rightly so-to be in possession of the
Auditor General's report before con-
sidering the Excess Bill. Members who
were here in 1891 will recollect that in
that year the Government Submitted
their Excess Bill in January, just after
the e-nd of the then financial year
during which the expenditure had been
iincu-red; but, on that occasion, mem-
bers were unwilling to consider the Bill,
not having the Auditor General's re-
port, which showed the reasons why the

excess votes bad been incurred; and,
from that time to this, we have waited
for the Auditor General's report before
submitting the Excess Bill. Members
will notice that the expenditure em-
braced in the present Bill amounts to
£28,486 13s. 3d. beyond the votes author-
ised by Parliament; but, if they will look
,at the Auditor General's report coveri.ng
the same period, they will find that,
although there was this overdraft, there-

Iwas, on the other hand, a sum of £,70,226
lls. 7d. of the money voted by Parlia-
ment unspent, - underdrafts ; so that
there was something like £42,000 to the
good, and this overdraft of £28,485
13s. 3d. might have been almost alto-
gether, or at any rate to a large extent,
obviated, if the Government had chosen
to exercise the power granted to them
under the Audit Act of transferring uin-
exp)ended votes under one sub-head to
other sub-heads. But, although we fol-
lowed that course during the first year
after coming into office, I decided not
to continue the practice, because I do not
think it is a very good one, although
authorised by the Audit Act. I think it
is much better to come to the House and
show the exact expenditure beyond the
votes of the House, rather than take
advantage of the process of transferring
votes from one sub-head to another.
Therefore, members are now in possession
of the exact figures showing the excess
under each vote, without having regard
to any underdrafts. In looking through
the schedule of the Bill, I do not think
members will find much cause to take
exception to. I will, however, just deal
with a few of the larger items, although
it is scarcely necessary for me to do so,
as all the information I am able to give
members is contained in the report of the
Auditor General in appendices " B" and
"0C" of his report. Under the h~ad of
" Medical " I notice there was an excess of
£22,086 l0s. 10d., of which £21,272 14s. 7d,
was for vaccination fees. That,as memnbers
will recollect, was due to the small-pox epi-
demic which occurred in the colony some
time ago. Under the head of "1Defences"
there is a sum of X2,000 in connection
with the fortific-ations at Albany, this
being the balance of the £6,000 we had to
contribute, under the agreement, towards
the construction of these fortifications.
Under the head of " Postal " there is an
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item of £447 7s. 7d., due to the convey-
ance of inland mails necessitated by the
extension of settlement. Under the head
of " Miscellaneous Services " there is an
item of £2,190 Is. 7d. for incidental
expenses, and a sum of £3,780 5s. 6d.
which we had to pay, as the result of the
arbitration award, to Mr. Wright in
connection with his contract for the
construction of the telegraph line between
Wyndhiam and fll's Creek. That was
a matter which took place before we caniw
into office, and for which we were in no
way responsible. Then there is an item
of £22,884 2s. Id. in connection with the
expenses incurred during the smallpox
epidemic. Under the head of " Lands
and Surveys," there is an overdraft for
.3.000 for surveys. 'That was largely
caused by the work undertaken in the
country North-east of the Murchison, and
between Coolgardie and Esperance Bay.
Under the head of " Railways and Train-
ways," there was an overdraft of £1,312
17s. 8d., caused principally by the pur-
chase of materials, and the employment of
extra labour. Under "Works and Build-
ings," there is a suma of £783 17s. 5d. in
connection with the extension of the jetty
at Albany; and, also, £1,993 4s. Id. in
connection with the telegraph Line between
Beverley and Broome Hill. That was
caused in this way: there was a sum,
allotted under the Loan Act of 1891 for
telegraph lines, but it was all expended,
some of the lines costing more than we
anticipated, with the result that we had
to contribute this amount from current
revenue. I do not think I need say any-
tiling more with regard to this schedule,
inasmuch as members are already in
possession of all the facts and tbe reasons
for these overdrafts, which are contained
in the report of the Auditor General. I
shall be glad to give any further informna-
tion, if any member desires it. I now
move the second reading of the Bill.

MR. IjEAXE: I do not profess to
understand the practice of Ministers and
of Parliament with regard to these Excess
Bills, but it seems strange to me that this
Bill could not have been introduced before.
[THE PREMIER: I have told you why.]
This confirms the expenditure only up to
the end of June, 1893; was it not possible
to have this expenditure confirmned last
sessionP [THE PREMIER: We hadn't the
Auditor General's report.] There is this

avbitration reward, for instance; surely
that might have been brought before the
House long before this. I had some-
thing to do with that case, and, as the
Premier says, it is a matter of ancient

iso-.There is another item which I
thn ught not to be allowed to pass

without some comment on the part of
members, and that is the expenditure
in connection with the smallpox epidemic,
which I notice is inserted uder the head
of " miscellaneous services." I also under-
standl there was some additional expense
in connection with vaccination fees. With
regard to this smallpox expenditure, I
cannot help remarking that both the
Government and the general public seem
to have lost their heads when that scare
was on. [MR. LLINGORTH: Some
people lost their lives.] They had no
one to blame but themselves, and those
immediately connected with them, because
we know that in the case of smallpox
there is a specific remedy, and that is
vaccination; and, if instead of having to
incur this large expense, there had been
some comprehensive system of vaccination
enforced, there would have been no need
for this item. There are other diseases
known to medical science which require
to be as carefully guarded against as the
dread disease of smallpox. Take, for
instance, diphtheria and typhoid fever.
There are more deaths from these diseases
than. from smallpox, which can be
grappled with and guarded against by
vaccination and cleanliness. I hope that
should we be again unfortunately visited
by a smallpox epidemic, the Government
will not be led to incur all this unnecessary
expenditure by unreasonable howl and
clamour on the part of the general public.
Let the general public take the necessary
precautions to protect themselves. Why
should the Treasury be put to aM this
expense, when the disease cam be guarded

againt by the people themselves? I do
ntitend to oppose the second reading

of the Bill, but I thought it my duty to
refer to these matters, which, to my mind,
are of some importance.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

PATENTS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 6:
Put and passed.
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Clause 7-Persons entitled to apply for
patent:

MNR. ITLflNGWORTH said that, on
the second reading of the Bill, hie called
the attention of the Attorney General to
sub-section (e) of this clause, which pro-
vides that a lpatent inRty he applied for
by any, person to whomn the invention
had been communicated by the actual
inventor, and which might work somie
injustice. Perhaps this had beeni im-
pre'ssed upon him more forcibly by what
had come nder his own notice in another
colony. A gentleman who had a very
excellent patent in New Zealand explained
his invention, quite in a friendly way, in
his own house, to another gentlemnan-a
clergyman, too, above all others; and
this gentleman afterwards left holy orders
.tnd went to Victoria, and, on the infor-
miation which lie had obitained in the
course of conversation in this friendly
and confidential way, lie made an appli-
cation for the same patent in Victoria.
Hle had no legal right to the invention or
the patent; but, on the strength of the
information communicated to him by his
friend in New Zealand, he applied for
the patent in Victoria. It appeared to
him that this Clause would enable a man
to do the same thing here, though no
doubt the intention of the Clause was
that a patent could be applied for and
granted only to those to whom the in-
vention had been legally communicated.
But, under the wording of the clause as
it stood, any person who had become
possessed of the details of an invention
could obtain a patent for it under this
Bill. lie therefore moved that the
words, "person to whom the invention
has been communicated by the actual
inventor," be struck out.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Burt) said the Office of Patents in
this colony had been in correspondence
with the same offices in the other colonies
with the view of assimilating our Act
with theirs, and these words were exactly
the same words as appeared in the Vic-
torian Act. It struck him that if any
person obtained a patent fraudulently,
some steps would be taken af terwvards to
cancel that patent. This section was
intended to apply in the case of an
inventor not residing in the Colony, or
not having a legal representative here
to apply for a patent. In that case

he could communicate the nature of his
invention by letter or otherwise to sonie
person in the colony, who would take out
a patent for him. An inventor might
reside in England or America, and hie
night have no legal representative here;
and that inventor would not l:e able to
obtain a patent in this colony if these
words were struck out. The object was
to enable an inventor, in such eases, to
comitlacate his invention to some personi
on the spot, who could [lien olbtan the
patent for him.

AIR. ILLINGWORTH said that was
exactly1 on all fours with the case he bad
referred to, and it was to prevent such
an infringement of another man's rights
that lie had proposed his amendment.
The Attorney General said the clause
was word for word the same as the clause
in the Victorian Act; and it was in that
colony that the incident lie referred to
took place. The person who obtained
the patent did not claim to be the in-
ventor, but that it had been commnuni-
cated to him.

MR. LEAKE said he could not see the
necessity for the amendment. The effect
of the hon. member's argument wits this:
that we must protect a nanu against his
own stupidity, against his own wilful and
deli berate and foolish act. If a man had
a secret which should be lock-ed up in his
own breast, it was his own fault if lie
divulged it to any person, whether that
person was a friend or an enemy; and
we could not pretend to legislate against
Such fatuity as that, or to meet all
possible contingencia.es.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clauses 8 to 11:
Put and passed.
Preamble and title:
Agreed to.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

DEFENCE FORCES BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : This Bill has comne down from
the Legislative Council, and it consolidates
and slightly amnends the three Acts at
present in force on the subject of the
defence forces, namnely, the Volunteer
Force Act of 1883, which is the princi-
pal Act in force at the present time;
the Volunteer Foreign Service Act of
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1886, which deals with the question
of the volunteers of this colony serving
outside thle colony ; anid the Defence
Forces Act passed last year. These
three Acts are now repealed a-nd con-
solidated, and re-enacted by the present
mecasure. Thu additions rec so slighit
inl this Bill that one hardly knows what
to mention. If members will examine
thle Acts which are hereby repealed and
re-enacted, it wvill he seen that only inl
miost inunute mnatters haLVe%' arty aterations
been miade. The only section, I think,
that gave rise to ainy discussion in the
LegisLative Council was Clause 10, which -
gives the Coninanldant thle pow~er of
appointing warrant officers and superior
nlon-commiissioned officers, or to delegate
Such power to the commanding officer of
any corps. Under the present Act, I
lieve, tme coinniandiag officers. make

these appointments, but it is now lproposed
to give this power of ap)oilltment to thle
commandant, who, however, may delegate
the power to the commanding officer.
The idea is this;: it has been found in
practice that commanding officers, in
exercising this vower of appointing war-
rant and non-commiissioned officers, often
find themselves in a, position of some
difficulty and also in a disagreeable posi-
tion, in having the invidious duty cast
upon them of deciding between E
respective claimis of men in their corps
who all consider themselves entitled to
prom tuition; LUl

4 soicb commanding officers
have requested to be relieved of this
power of appointment, thinking it would
be better if it were vested in the Coin-
mandant, who occupies the position in thle
force that a colonel does in a regiment.
This Bi proposes to do that, but provides
at the samte time that the Commandant
may delegate this power to the command-
ing officers. Section 10 of the Act of last
year dealt with the status of Superior
officers in the force, but despatches have
been received from the Secretary of State
onl that point, stating that this Legislature
had no right to legislate in ragard to the
status of Imperial officers, and pointing
out that anay such legislation could not
deprive them of their status. Therefore,
we thought, as we were now repealing the
Act, we would deal with that subject, and
dropl these wvords relating to the status of
Imperial officers. Provision is also made
in Clause 35 for the appointment by the

G overnor of enrolling officers -which was
omitted in the Act of last year-who wilt
have power to administer the oath of
allegiance. It happened when the garri-
son force from South Australia came
to Albany some time( ago, there was
no one there who was leg-ally empowered
to enrol them, and it niecessitated
the Commandant hiniself going to Al-
bany for that purpose. This clause
,will enatble the Governor to appoinlt an1
othecer at an" tune to do this. With
rega~rd to the VoIlUteer Force Act, sonic
little am~endmnent of the Act has been
made in re-enacting some of its provi-
sionis with respect to thle position of
volunteers. when called out -upon active
service. At present if the force were
called out, say in the case of an invasion,
the voIlteers muighit all resign if they
liked. I should be the last one to suggest
that they would resign -,but, still, under
the present law they would have the right
to do so. In this Bill we provide that
volunteers, if called out for active service
shall not be entitled to resign or leave the
force w.ithout per-mission. If they are
called out, they are, bound to respo0nd,
and hold themselves ready for active
service. I do not know that there is any
other alteration in the Volunteer Act
that I need mention. Any other altera-
tions mnade arc merely verbal, w-ith this
exception, that volunteers when they have
attained the age of 55 years must resign,
unless, under special circumsgtances, they
muay extend their term of service. 'With
these few remarks I beg leave to move
the second reading of the Bill.

Motion put and passed.
'Bill read a second time and conmmitted.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses I to 28:
Put and passed.
Clause 29-Management of the civil

affairs of corps :
MR. LEAKE asked what was meant

hr " civil affairs " of a corps.
Tiia ATTORNEY GENERAL, (Hon.

S. Burt) said it wvas so long since he
served as a volunteer that hie almost
forgot what these words meant. The
same clause appeared in the existing Act.
He presumed it had reference to the
manmagement, Of canteens, smoking rooms,
and mnatters of that kind.

Clause put and passed.
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Clauses 30 to 83~
Put and passed.
Preamble:-
MR. R, F. SffOtt: Before the pre-

amible is put I would like to ask the
Premier whether hie has any idea what
additional expenditure this reorganisation
of the Volunteer force is likely to cost
the country ?

THE: PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I do not believe it will cost anything
more unless this House votes the money.

MR. R, F. SHOLt: Then if we pass
this Bill it will not commnit us to vote
anythting? I notice they, are cutting
down everything connected with their
m-ilitary forces in the other colonies, and
I don't think we should increase our
expenditure in that direction.

THE: ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): So fax as that is con cerned, we
shall be in exactly the same position when
we pass this Bill as if we did not pass it-
I mean there is no force brought into
existence that is not already in existence.

Preamble put and passed.
Title agreed to.
Bill reported, and report adopted.

MUNICIrAL INSTITUTIONS BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 99 (continued).--Power to make
by-laws:

Debate resumed upon the motion of
Mr. JAMES that the following sub-clause
be inserted in the clause:- " (3 2.) Regu-
"lating the mode and manner of giving,
"and the information to be contained

"in the notices and plans given under
"section 171 hereof."

TH.E ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said it would be seen that
Clause 171 dealt with the notices and
plans which owners of rateable property
had to furnish the clerk of the muni-
cipality when they sub-divided their
property or sold any portion of it. No
doubt it was -necessary there should be
some uniformity in regard to these notices
and plans, and he had no objection to the
amendment.

Mn. RICHARDSON thought there
ought to he some provision mnade against
the cutting up of town blocks into small
sections, and building upon them, where
there was not room to swing a cat.
There should be some minimum area

provided. The result of the present
systemn would be that sooner or later
some dire disease would break out, and
the municipalities would. be unable to
cope with it. It appeared to him that
in allowiing these town lots to be cut uip
into such minute sub-divisions, and having
houses built upon them, they were laying
the seeds of future diseases.

Mn. RANDELL thought the Building
Act provided for this in those parts of
the town where the Act applied; and
perhiaps the remedy for the evil which
the hon. member complained of would be
to extend the area within which that Act
should operate.

Mn. A. FORREST thought it was the
fault of those who bought these small
blocks. Hie did not see how they were
going to prevent ownuers of property from
sub-dividing them, or doing what they
liked with their land.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 100 to 104:
Put and passed.
Clause 106--Counxcil may grant licenses

for certain purposes:
MR. SOLOMON moved the insertion

of the following paragraph after para-
graph (kc) : -- " For storage of inflammrnable
or combustible material or substances."
At present municipal councils had no
power to grant licenses and charge fees
for them, for storing these dangerous
substances, and he thought it was desir-
able that such a. power should exist.

THrE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) did not think they ought to allow
municipal councils to license people to
store combustible materials in a town
wherever they liked.

Mn. SOLOMON Said they did it now
without a license.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said in that case they could be
prosecuted. As a matter of fact the
power already existed of granting these
licenses under the Explosives Act, but,
so far as he knew, this power hadl never
been exercised. If what the hon. member
requlired was to enable municipal councils
to charge a fee, did he mean to say that
the reason why the power of granting
licenses had not been exercised was
because the council could not charge a
fee? He did not know whether they had
the power now to impose a fee, or whether
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thei' had not, but. if thle bon. miember
wanted to give them more power, hie
should hare the Explosives Act amended,
and not introduce it into this Bill.

Ainenchuen t, by leave, withdrawn.
Clause a!Zrcd to.
Clause 106.-Dancing room-s may be

licensed:
M.R. RK-NDELL said this clause

empowered a, town counc1il, on1 the a~ppli-
Cation Of any ten householders residingb
in the immediate. neighbourhood, to license
any room as a public dancing room. He
thought the number of requisitionists was
too small, and lie moved that "1twenty"
h0 Substituted for " ten."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the clause .was a Iloc al
option clause, and lie had no desire to
limit the number of requisitionists to ten.
Personally he would prefer to see the
number increased to twenty.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amnended, agreed to.
Claurses 10? to I1II:
Put and passed.
Clause 112.- Footways may be paved,

and a mioiety of the expense recovered
from the owners of abutting p~roperty:

Mn, JAMES said this clause only
related to footpathis paved out of the
general revenue of thre mrunicipality, and
hie wished to extend it to footpaths tuade
out of loan mroney. He did so because
the City Council hiad already raised a loan
for this purpose some twelve months ago,
but had delayied expending thle mioney
until this Bill was passed, so as to make
thle expenditure legal, and to enable them
to recover a moiety of the expense of
paving when it was dlone out of loan
funds. He moved the insertion of the
words " or out of any loan moneys raised
for any such purpose " after the word
"corporation," in thle eighth line.

Question put and Passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 113 :
Put and passed.
Clause 114.-"Counacil may lease cer-

tain lands for the utse of cricket, football,
or other clubs :"

MR. SOLOMON said this clause em-
powered municipal councils to lease land
to athletic clubs for any term not exceeding
three years. He thought they ought to
extend the term of the lease, ais no elub
would go to any expense in improving the

groundT if they nly had a, lease for three
years. They could not raise the money
for improvements if they did not have a
longer tenure than that.

2Mn. LEANE hoped the Attorney
General would not do anything that
would enable those who leased land from
a municipal council to regard that lease
as an indefeasible security. If a lease of
at piece of ground were granted for some
particular object-ay, cricket-it would
be granted to allow cricket to be played
on that ground; it was never initenided
that it should give the lessees an absolute
and exclusive right to that ground during
thle whole termi of the lease, to the exclu-
.sion of the public. .The objct of grant-
ing a lease was to give the right of
letting the ground for a day or so; and
if the hon. member intended to enable
councils to grant leases for such a term
and under such conditions as would en-
able a, club to raise money upon the lease,
hie thought that would be going beyond
the intention of the Act. He thought it
would be advisable to have some other ex-
pression than ".,leasing," anid he moved
that the words " let or" be inserted be-
tweentlhe words "time" and "lease." TI]q
clause would then read: " The council.
may from time to time let or lease any
lands," &c.

Mu. RANDELL did not know whether
this clause would emnbrace the new recre-
ation ground, at Perth, which had been
dedicated to the use of the citizens. Hie
thought it would be highly ob~jectioflable
that that piece of ground should be let to
any person, or to any society or club,
even for the term of tluree years. Up to
the present any attempt to levy gate
money in connection with this ground
had been defeated, as it was looked upon
as public property-, open to thle public at
all times; and he should be very sorry to
see this right taken away.

MnI. A. FORREST did not think it
was at all likely that the City Council
would attempt to let the recreation ground,
or to interfere with the rights of the
public. He did not think the members
of the City Council would be able to live
in Perth if they attempted such a thing.
If they did, they would not be long, in
office.

Mr. R. F. SHOLL believed that the
'Municipal Council at Fremantle had
been approached with the view of getting
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them to lease some piece of ground in
that town for the termi of twventy '-cars
to some athletic club or society.' He
thought three years was lplenty long
enough to lock- up such a ground. In
fact, lie did not think the councils should
have power to lease these public grounds
to anybody. He thought these spaces
should be kept for the purposes the(y
were intended for, for the use of the
citizens generally.

Mu. SOLOMON said tha in what he
wat sugstn hie was only following

whathml eendone in the other colonies,
where great improvements had been
made by clubs who had obtained leases
of gounds for purposes of recreation.
They were able to make these improve-
ments out of the small fee charged for
admission to the ground, when matches
were on, or some sports. These grounds
were vastly improved in this way, and made
into places that were worth visiting. His
object was to encourage the same sort of
improvements to be made here; but no
club] would go to any expense to improve
the ground unless they had a 'longer
tenure than three years. Surely the
.municipal councils might be trusted to
protect the interests of the general public
in g-ranting these leases ?

MR. FEARSE thought it was very
desirable that the term should be extended
to five years. How could they expect
those to whom the ground was leased to
incur ay liability in improving the
,ground unless they had some security of
tenure ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said no doubt this was rather an jut-
portant question, and, like most other
questions, there were two sides to it. On
the one hand, it was not desirable that
lands that were alienated front the Crown
for public recreation and enjoymentshould
be diverted from the objects for which
they were granted. On the other hand,
the3' k-new very wvell that unless those
who had the control of these grounds,
under lease or otherwise, had some
security of tenure they would not be
likely to go to the expense of improving
their ground. Cricket clubs, for instance,
had no available funds for carrying out
necessary improvements, and hie dlid not
see how they were bikely to raise funds
unless you gave them some secux-it 'v that
the ground would not be taken from

them. This state of things had been,
to some extent, remedied at Perth by the
Cricket Association having become pos-
sessed of the ground near the Causeway.
But that ground was rather incon-
veniently situated. The Fremantle coun-
cil had a valuable piece of ground knowna
as the Barrack Field. Some sporting
spirits desired to have possessioni of that
ground-in fact they were the moving
spirits i obtaining thie ground from the
Government; and they were prepared, hie
believed, if they were allowed to charge
for admission to the ground, to spend a
considerable suma of money in improving
it, and making it a credit to the town.
He believed the p)eole of the town were
favourable to that idea. At the same
time it was out of the power of the
societies to do this unless they had
control of the ground and were allowed
to make a, charge for admission. In
Adelaide the crick-et association had a
fine piece of ground which had been
handed over to them, and they had ini-
proved it very much, and ma~de a very
nice place of it. But they mnust 1-emei-
her that Adelaide had ain immense (pan-
tity of park land about half at mile
aro)und the towvn, and the comparatively
smiall piece for the Oval would never be
inissed. He3re, unfortiinately, these areas
for recreation purposes were very limited,
and hie thought the citizens would object
to lose any of them. He did not think it
wvould be wise to make this leasing term
too long. There might be special cases
where a longer lease might be granted
without being open to the same objection,
but those cases could he dealt w ith by
special Acts; and we might take this
clause as it stood, as being applicable
generally to the whole colony.

MR. RANDELL thought the question,
after all, must be left very much to the
good sense and discretion of the inunici-
p~al councils, who represented the people
of the town, and who would not be likely
to sacrifice the privileges of the public.
There were some good grounds as to which
it might be desirable to allow the councils
to lease them for a term of years, while
there were others which, if they were so
leased, would lead to a great, deal of
p)ublic discontent.

Amendment, and some verbal conse-
quential amendments, put, anl passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Municipal Inslitittiolls Bill.
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Clause 115-Council may lease portions
of land at ends of streets having water
frontages for the erection of wharves and
other landing places:

1j1nR JAMES said these leases were to
be granted for any period not exceeding
twenty-one years, which, hie thought, was
too long a te(,rm. These lands abutting
on rivers should be kept open for the
public. He did not like the clauise at all.
It might happen that a lease would ho
granted for twventy-one years of a portion
of ground that would completely block, up
the passage of a street leading to the river.

Tux ATTORPNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) dlid not think that any nunici-
pal counciL- who did that would have a
long lease of existence. But there might
be eases in which a council might like to
let a small portion of land for the pur-
poses of a jetty or landing place, so long
as it did not interfere with thle public
convenience. Take the Yachit Club's pre-
mnises at Perth, for instance. The club
would have never laid out the nioney they
(lid on that building if they only had the
ground for a short term of years. He
thought. these matters might be left to
thle discretion of the councils.

MR. LEAKE said he could see there
was force in tile olbjection taken by the
li. memiber for East Perth to these long
leases, as there might be eases where die
lessee might debar the public fromn ap-
proachling the river at that spot. He did
not like the clause at all. The closing of
streets was a statutory power, and he did
not think it evould be wise to give mumi-
cipalitics a statutory power like this. A
legislative council was supposed to do
things with their eyes open,-municipal
councils wvith their eyes shut, very often.
He moved that thle words "1with the
approval of the Governor" 1)e iniserted
after the word " may," in the first line.
This would give them sonic revising
authority.

Ain. RANTDELL said it appeared to
him that members were confining their
attention to Perth alone. There mlight 1)e
country towns where the councils might
desire to have this power for the purpose
of having a jetty erected -or other con-
veniences for aquatic recreation.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amnlded, agreed to.
Clausesli16 and 117:
Put and passed.

Clause 1.JS: No stre'et to 1ie hereafter
set out shall be less than 66 feet in width:

Mnx. SOLOMON asked whether this
clause would not clash wnith die 135th
clause, which provided that no person
shall hereafter make or lay out any newv
street within a municipality unless the
same be 80 feet wide ?

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said one clause referred to public
streets, and tihe other to lprivate streets.

MR. SOLOMON: Will it not prevent
the counacil hereafter from taking over
these streets, if they are not 66 feet wiideP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : No.

Mn. LOTON: If a cotuncil took, over a
private street which was less than 66 feet
-wide, would that be considered a public
street ?

Tnu ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
IS. Burt) : No; a private street.

Clauses 119 and 120:
Put and passed,

* Clause 121. - Council may conipel
owner to clea r and fence his land:

MR. LEAKE said hie noticed this power
*was to be exercised only in cases where
Ithle laud adljoined or abutted upon a
Ipaved, mancadamised, or otherwise "1arti-
ficially fonined " street. What was an
artificially formed street within the
meaning of thiis clause? There was no
interpretation of that phrase in the Bill;
would it not be as well to define it?

Txn ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : If you could, it would.

Mn. RALNDETJT said that in the past
the municipal council had not been able
to compel owners to fence their land
unless a footpath had been made, and thle
land abutted on it-although there might
be a roadway in tie middle of the street.
He did not know whether they had legal
power to don so or not.

ThE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) did not think any council had

I ever tested the question, or any other
question, before a court -of law. He
thoughit they could comipel a6 great many
more people to erect fences than was gene.
rally imagined. If they asked himi for an
opinion as to what was an " artificially
formed'" street, he should say a street
niight be considered as artificially formed
when it was so improved as t6 provide

facilities for vehicular traffic, if the im-yrovements were of a pernment oharac-
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ter, although it might only hie the middle
of thle street.

MR. T1EAKE said the clause did not
settle that difficulty in any way. Itilmight
be argued that a street was not artificially
formed unless it was inacadamised right
across; or, as the hel.onmember for Perth
had said, if there was no footway formed.
He moved that the following words be
added to the clause: "A street shall be
deemied to be artificially, formed if any
portion thereof has beeni miacadamuised or
paved, or a footpath made."

MR. RANDELL pointed out that a
"portion " of the street, or the footpath,

might only be at one end of the street,
while all the rest of the street might not
be formed, nor have a footpath made;
and it would not be fair to compel owners
where there was no forned street or foot-
way, to fence.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.
MRt. LEAXE thought the difficulty

might be met if he moved the insertion of
the words " portion of a "after the word
" formed " in the second line. The clause
wyould then read: " Where any laud
adjoining or abutting upon an'v paved,
niacadamiseci, or otherwise artificially
formed [portion of aI street," &c. He
moved that these words be inserted.

Question put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 122:
Put and passed.
Clause 123-Posting bills, placards,

&c., in public places, wvithout, permission
of the council:

AIR. JAMES said the clause provided
against posting these things upon a wall,
or a fence, or a post that was " under the
control of the corporation." Those words
would not cover electric light posts, for
instance; nor telephone posts which were
erected under the Telephone Act, and
were not under the control of the cor-
pioration. The council wanted powver to
prevent these,' things being done in any
part of the public streets, anud, to that
end hie moved that the words "1or in,
over, or upon any street" be inserted
after the word " council " in the sixth
line.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) thought the words were un-
necessary. The council bad control ovor
the whole street, and every portion of it.

The words could do no harm, bilt, iii his
opinion, they were not wanited.

Question put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 124 to 184:
Put and passed.
Clause 135-Width of private streets:
MR. A. FORREST said the width pro-

vided for was S0ft, for a carriage road.
It would be much more convenient for
survey measurements and other purposes
if the width were made S3ft., instead of
Soft. He therefore moved that the word
"three" be inserted after the word

thirty"in the third line.
Qustion put and passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 136 to 189:
Put and passed.
Clause 140-Overhanging gutters or

eaves :
MR. JAMES said this clause provided

against rain-water being allowed to drop
into the street from the r-oofs or eaves
of houses, so as to become a nuisance,
lbut it did not provide against the over-
flow of water from back yards or other
portion of the premises. He thought it
was necessary to have power to prevent
this nuisance also, otherwise they might
have some portions of the footpathls hni-
passable. He moved that the words
"and also any water flowing from anmy

such premises into or over any footpath;
be inserted after the word " gutters " in
the seventh Line.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S.Bin-t) thought the hon.. member wvas

labouring this matter rather too much.
It would be very expensive in many cases
to compel people to prevent the occasional
overflow of water from their back preiuses,
and make them conduct it into a pipe or
dra in.

Question put and negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 141 - Oouncil empowered to

light the city with gas or oil, t'.:
MR. JAMES said this clause not only

empowered the council to contract fomr
the lighlting of the city, hut also to
nmanutfacture gas themselves, and to do
this out of their ownm revenue, without
reference to the citizens or ratepayers,
whereas thme Act contemplated that such
works should be undertaken out of loan
furnis,and, to raise a loan. .acouniicil must
get the sanction of thle ratepayers, He

Aharicipal Institutiong Bill.
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moved that all the words after the word
"1purpose, " in the sixth line, be struck
out.

Question put and negatived.
MR. JAMES asked why' the Clause,

while empowering the council to con-
tract for lighting, the city wvith " gas, oil,
or otherwise," only empowered them to
mnanufactmre gas and no other illunm-
ant, if they wanted to mnake it them-
selves ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) Said that the Electric Light
Act dealt with that ithiminant.

MR. JAMfES said there were other
illunlinants besides gas and the electric
Iight,-suvh its gasoline, which might
answer very well in small municipalities.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) Said other illuminants mnight be
dangerous, and, if sonie new illuminanit
were discovered, the Act couldihe amiended
hereafter if necessary.

Clause agreed to.
Clause 142-Lighiting Rate:
MR. JAMES said lie had given notice

of a.n amendment in this clause, the
objiect of which was to put those who
enjoyed the benefit of having their par-
ticular part of the town lighted at the
present time, in the same positioii-as

regrd havinlg at moiety of thle expense
defraye18d out of the general rate of the
city, the other mnoiety being defrayed of
a special Lighting ratu-ats those who
might enjoy. the same benbefit in the
future.

MEt. RANDELL said he also intended
to move some amendments dealing- with
the distribution of the cost of lighting.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S- Burt) moved to report progress, and
for leave to sit again.

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT.

Thet House adjourned at
inunutes past 6 o'clock, p.m.

thirtyv-five

Wednesday, 29th Augyust, 1894.

Rlease of Prisoners before the exiration of their
mentences-lanineut of the Colonial llosjftal-
Excss Bill, 1ISO: in connnittec-Apjnintwentt of
Joint Select Commrittee to inquire into the wourking
of the Scab Act-Water Rights on Ooldflelds-Loa,,
Bill (t1,.5000j: adjoartaxl lelute; second reading
-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at
4-30 pu.

PRAYERS.

RELEASE OF PRISONERS BEFORE
EXPIRATION OF THEIR SENTENCES.

MR. LEAKE, in accordance with
notice, asked the Attorney General by
what rule prisoner-s convicted of felony
were released from misted v before the
expii-ation of the fall tuin of the sentence
pronounced by the Court; and to inform
the 'House f ,r what pecriod a prisoner
sentenced to penal servitude for life would
serve in the absence of any lireach of
prison regulations P

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hun.
S. Burt) replied that under prison regula-
tions made by His Excellency the Governor
for the time being, at prisoner sentenced
to penll% servitude for life would serve, in
the absence of any b)reach of the iegtila-
tions, seven and at half years. Prisoners
sentenced to " hiard labour'" served their
full sentence in prison, less such refais-
sionsas theynimay gain for industry and good
conduct on the recomumendation of the
Inspector of Prisons. He might adid that
this question had been undertie considera-
tion of the Government, and they pro-
posed to Submit some new regulations for
the approval of the Governor, which would
very considerably extend the time to be
served in prison.

MIANA(IEMIEXT OF COLONI[AL
HOSPITAL.

MR. LEAKE, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether it was
the intention of the Government to pro-
pose any alteration in regard to the
management of the Colonial Hospital ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied that the Government proposed to
introduce at Bill dealing- with thle Sublject
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